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EATO ILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A "O.A/'?
A deposit at count Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars 

D- A." Office on the Fourth Floor.
at the

Men’s Velour Hats for Fall 
Wear, $5.00

Mens Velour Hats (one of the richest 
or hate), for fall, in black, in feqora shape, 
with crown not too high, and just enough 
flare to the brim to give a smart effect. 
Sizes 6H to 7V2. Each, $5.00.

Mens and Boys' Caps, with the one. 
four or eight-piece tops, in a variety of 
shades, including green, brown, fawn, 
grey, fancy and heather mixtures, of wool 
and cotton mixture tweed materials, in 
medium weight for fall 
to 7H. Each, $1.50.

Kiddies’ Black Plush Tams, with 9” 
crown, with black ribbon bands, having 
bow with streamers at side. Sizes 6 to 
67A. Each, $1.75.

Motoring Has Its Joys in 
the Keen, Exhilarating Air 

of Autumn
Air That Is Pfenning, Though, Without 

the Comfort of an Auto Robe.
With this fact in mind, the Men’s Hat 

and Fur Section has on display a vàried 
selection of fur and motoring robes, priced 
from $15.50 to $33.00.

Robes of black goat, with green trim
mings and plushette lining.

Size 56 x 66, $26.00.
Size 56 x 72. $27.75.

Size 56 x 80, $33.00.
Montana Auto Robes (these 

imitation buffalo), have rubber interlining, 
green trimmings with brown surface.

Size 54 x 62, $15.50.
Size 54 x 72, $17.50.

V,nutBsay
to Know

Tl»t For Quality of Cloth and Value a 
Better Collection of Coats Than These 

Priced From $18.00 to $25.00 
Would Be Hard to Find.

Men 1 Less Fuel ! Less Heat—M 
mm:wm Of More Woolml ,

%/s That Xou m.Qy choose from the finest and 
\ 'y. Z*l V/T best brand, of Underwear 1 obtainable, «

' V-Sa • "and* *«ch at Wohey, Ceeteei Penman a, l
if Mercury, Stanfield, known the country

foS C\ ove\ . their quality* satisfaction in fit
rZ THr^SXA »v ,uer’,\* demonstrated in\ the Special 
\ \ ?<lApla? of Underwear. Shirts o Emery,
\a/z-ni cr\/r City,” “Manhattan* V “Tooke”

Wolsey ( tëttZdfàUeTrtgjhifâr sweaur‘\ swe,tter
, . ArER?INEME^STSw|ÆER

ig, Heavy Coats, in Jumbo stitch, with shawl collar, two pockets and double ribbed ~i-- l j
, navy, maroon or brown, in sizes 38 to 42. Special, $4.95 cuff*’ m PIam shades

cans the Wearing

A 5*

V WOOV 1

This assertion is made, knowing that 
for the most part these are “EATON- 
made, and “EATON-made” clothes are 
an outstanding value of the day.

Care in the selection of the cloths, care 
m the tailoring, has gained for them this 
distinction, and to cap all they’re priced 
as moderately as possible. But 
and judge for yourself.

At $18.00 are Coats in belted, form- 
fitting and slip-on sty les—typically young 
men s styles. Of grey homespuns, dark 
brown, fancy tweed effects, showing 
green flake. Also real brown herring
bone and check tweed mixtures.

. The Trench Coat, knee length, with 
belt all around, patch pockets, quarter 
lined. Some with convertible collar, 
sleeve with raised seam and with cuff.

At $20.00 is the "Acme” Double- 
breasted, Form-fitting Coat for 
men.

rrmSizes 672wear. r >

come in

—Main Floor. Centre.

"sue? asutto air
the deficiency^

making it the idea*maleriaVto*wea 

service or better fitting satisfaction.
Ceetee, with double back and front. Sizes 34 to 40 

Two-piece style, per garment, $5.00; sizes 42 to 46, $5.50.
. . Wo^?r* ,an ‘‘English-made’' combination, in light natural 

shade, with closed crotch and close-fitting cuffs and ankles- 
Sizes 34 to 42. Per suit, $8-00.

Mercury a two-piece style, with double-breasted shirts. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, $4.50.
sizes in4°00.r tW0'P“CC Sfyk' SlKS 34 *3.50;

Wool,
In

sErîlSEEliÊS
ih/nL°fhc0r Çecn’ ,°? pLaiz pounds, and in assorted sleeve 
lengths. Sizes }4 to 17'/2. Each, $3-50.

. . —• -.young
In knee length, cuffs are piped 

W1*fi velvet, material is a heavy mouse 
grey Whitney cloth, soft and rich in tex
ture, like velours. Another is of heavy 
winter-weight 
sturdy tweed 
mixture, in 
grey and black 
check. In 

double -breast
ed “Trencher” 
style, with belt 
all around*

At $25.00 is 
a hand tailor
ed dark

kSEsBskKEE»
seams double se vn throughout.
$1.50. 9kSizes^Tto*42*'$3 0C0°mbination of cotton anti wool mixture. Sizes 14 to 18.

-- X

U fare an mentioning3 h°St °f 0thcr brands that sPace will not permit

green, of various hues. Each, 75c. ¥AT $2.80 IS THE “RAMESES” BRAND OF UNDERWEAR
FOR BOYS.

^ Of English make, bf a mixture of wool and cotton. Guar
anteed unshrinkable. Shirts have Rouble breast; drawers 
suspender tapes; garments arc strongly sewn on seams; have 
beige facings and pearl buttons. Sizes 22 to 32 
$2.50.

m
.V

purple, black and

with double roll dollar, and tight-fitting cuffs, color trim on 
n,e.ck' cfj a"d bottom of skirt, such as green and tan or Town red and black on White, or green and brown on fain. Some 
are in plain shades; coats have heavy shawl collar 
pockets; procurable in grey, brown, tan or maroom 
to 44. Each, $ l.oo.

■
a

m—Main Floor, Centrx,a Ügrey
cheviot, in the 

! single - breast- 
jed Chester

field style, in 
semi- fitting 

H style, with 
I velvet collar; 

Il fly front, and 
sfl in knee length.

Per garment,

S&34to r ÉaîhLS50.”°ÎS a"d tird,e a*

«

m
and two 
Sizes 38

col-

—Main Floor, Centre.A . •ilîvàfiîfiV’ n: fto,ei»9e Bit -, H '

ST. EATON CL™ i
* '

—Main Floor, Queen St

iLATEST PEACE BID 
PART OF PROGRAM

Pro^aud anil?* / Pre8ldent Wilson's 
Fardint n.tf-,1 fr?m a reserve re- 
ha.i- /Lcerta*n Points, as a suitable 
,an iîL?eace- The Austro-Hungar-

WH... ÏK
?53 rÆA'Æ
Then Baron” Burian’s l^tnqUe,t-
Pect for a nrellmino^.ü, the beUlger^î SfSîF dlecUee,on ^

Presi1dentPWUwn h reJecWd ^

September 27 i ,We *P«eeh of 
It «nrt 7’ he a»aln reverted to

an objective manner set forth the neceraitv of a
SuîTt
tiM th 1 3° both and thus fuJ-

I % Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—An elucidation 6 principle of high Juctice to ail.
of the peace offer of the central powers tlon ,thl* moment of the proclama
is published by the Vienna newspapers, all parties 1* bécame^iJ^f ,1“f0r 
The «tide, which Is explained as possible In l^maSner^o ^ n’T 
emanating from “well Informed clr- ™ attaining peace, because the ©rin- 
cles,” reads as follows: sided e’liminatlon of any one-

"Itle first to be emphasized that this tlon of a group of°difficunr the 
step by Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Uniform Decision
Germany is not to be regarded as a “In the consideration of the further 
decision taken suddenly under the circumstance, that owing to the ln- 
stress of military events. It const!- change in Germany*

t tutee. rather, In the history of our the way . Jvere cleared out of
} V»e» policy the last link In the chain form dedeion oT the^centra]1 powers 
t, of a logical and continual evolution, regarding peace could foe effected. On 
f regard being paid at the same time to m.*,daxf ,ot.the new German Govern- 
I ihe latest internal political develop- tlon to undertake^st^f l? a b0jrf" 

aents in Germany. a8 fa" bad!TTÎht ^Wlî‘ch rfach*6
I “As Is known, the point of departure the beginning of 1917.
of our peace policy was Baron Burian’s ,nl® 8*®P was not born of the 

* note of December. 1916. The step then h or Lhe moment, but continually 
“taken was" of 'a very vague character. . its way thru In the

The conditions were not described, but a natural development, 
only Indicated in broad outlines. In the circumstances we expect

■ "In the course of thb development our step will lead to rapprochement 
the condtions have become crystallzed. and discussion. At the same time ii 
During February, March and April ex- expressing this hope we do not know 

' Plussions regarding a general and Just now the entente and President Wil- 
Poace without annexations or compen- «on will view this step. It is, how- 

• nation came into currency." ever, politically Justified on the
International Court. ground that President Wilson repre-

“Subsequently the Idea of es tab- •ents sole power and Is not politically 
llstilng an International court of arbl- bound to the entente.” 
tratlon and a reduction of armament 
was discussed, and further, the prin
ciple of freedom of the seas was pro
claimed, and finally, the principle was 
•«t forth that economic oppression at- 

f ter the war must be prevented- Out- 
of these guiding principles arose the 

, Present peace program.
All these points, it will be recalled, 

were accepted by Count Czernln (for- 
è mer Austrian foreign minister) in 
j VPeeehes and interviews as a suitable 
I for peace negotiations, and fl-
, roily received the approval also of the 
I i?7?an Reichstag, so that uniformity 
L iv conception of tlie allies (Teu- 
I1thereoy found expression.
I popr g followed the peace note of

"S ESEi
?ot words? It is tiptoe 

la.ts to talk of a basis for peace ne- 
The determination of the 

Peoples is that the defeat of 
throe who made war shall be complete 
and absolute. That task they have un- 
amaken, and It shall be performed to 

v«ry end- and there will be no 
pe&e until Germany has surrendered 
wtoiout condition to terms which will 
ifTre-Jltr- not merely without a will, 
but, without power to break it ”

NEW FRONT NEEDED 
TO SAVE TURKEY

zv.V^2hlnr^,n’ , 0ct- 7.—Declarations 
of Prince Maximilian, the new Ger-

h-e
t. L,tlle CHcmy, realizing the danger 

bjs position, has decided to inten
sify his peace efforts in order to lessen 
the operations of the entente nations, 
says^an official despatch today from

The Italian press, the despatch says, 
expresses confidence that the central 
powers will not succeed In convincing 
the peoples of the allied: nations of 
their readiness to 
terma •

I London. Oct. 7.—One of the most 
distinguished of the foreign diplomat- 
Ifts here said today that Germany’s 
proposal for an immediate armistice 
was put forward with the hope that 
the allies would accept, and that then 
the negotiations probably would be 
protracted for months, and perhaps 
even for years, in the hope .that the 
offensive spirit of the allied 
woud meanwhile decline.

The fact that an armistice was re
quested indicated, according to ___
diplomat, that Germany had become 
aware she was defeated. Her entire 

wa?„ on,y a Question of time 
With the aLles continuing to apply 
pressure, he added. The apparent ac- 
ceptance by Germany of the points of 
President Wilsons program he char, 
act^lzed as "vague." If she had 
really meant to accept them she would 
have made clear her Intentions, in hts 
riew, by evacuating the territories 
She occupied and retiring behind her 
Own frontiers.
jin the event of an acceptance by 

of the offer of negotiations 
while the German armies 
their present 

nted out.

b;Ust Link in Chain of Logical 
and Continual 

Evolution.

About Five Hundred Leading 
Germans Face Trial 

for Crimes.

gotlations.
Central Powers Must Build It 

on Danube and Send Large 
Reinforcements.NOT SNAP DECISION

London, Oct. 7.—Distrust of Germany's 
Intentions a^d skepticism as to the 
result of the peace overtures of the 
central powers are reflected in com
ments made on the peace proposals by 
the newspapers here.

.fb* Mail will have nothing to do 
with Germany's offer, which it sa
Means, not peace, but trickery. 

Prince Maximilian's speech there 
not a word of repentance for crimes 
Germany has committed. He offers 
proposals which are less than the con- 
dltions that will be proposed by the 
allies as preliminary to any discussion 
at all. We did not allow Bulgaria to 
tell us what to do. We told her what 
fbf. hf4 t0 tio- We Intend to do ex- 
actly the same way with Germany and 
Austria. If the German people wish to 
know what guarantees President Wil
son and the allies require, they may 
be embodied in two words, ‘Uncondi
tional surrender/ The Germans 
leave the territories they have occu
pied. restore property they have stolen, 
pay for all the damage they have done 
and surrender for trial by the allies 
the great criminals of the war.”

Five Hundred Criminale.
The paper says there are about 600 

of these, beginning with the emperor, 
tt also declares that Germany will in 
n<g circumstances be given back her 
colonies.

"This method of approaching peace 
ii* the method of a people trying to 
strike a bargain, and the peace that Is 
coming is not going to be a bargain 
peace,” says The Telegraph. The paper 
sees a marked change in Germany's 
attitude as to certain matters In dis
pute, but declares the proposal 
whole to be impossible.

armiea Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The following cable 
on the situation in Russia and tl* Bal
kans has been received here from the 
minister of information under author
ity of the war cabinet:

The situation In Russia and Siberia 
shows signs of improvement 
victory of Gen. Poole’s

Vienna Disclaims Offer 
S Made Under Stress of 

Military Events.

as accept the allies'

IAN OFFER STRIKES 
NEW NOTE OF DEFEAT

a

London. Oct. 7.—The Daily News, 
wb?oh is pacifist in tendency, 
dify that the German offer

and tbs

AIM MED forces now 
seems most complete. The enemy has 
been completely dispersed and is 
hiding along the country side.

The withdrawal of Bulgaria from 
the war cuts the land communications 
between’the central powers and Turkey 
and opens the southern frontiers of 
Austria and Rumania to Invasion. The 
central powers are further endangered 
by the intense hostility of the subject 
nationalities of Austria-Hungary as

Perils and keep Turkey 
fighting, the central powers must build 
a new front on the Danube' and rein- 
force Turkey. AH they have to do this 
with are some S3 German and IS Aus
trian divisions In Russia, but the bring- 
ing of these t*i the Balkans would mean 
the abandonment of all German gains 
by the Brest-Lltovsk treaty.

It must be remembered, however, that 
German control over the Black Sea al
lows rapid reinforcements to be hur
ried thru Constantinople and she has 
also excellent railway services for con
centration on the Danube front. Mean
while our victories In the Balkans and 
In Palestine have completely altered the 
situation in the middle east, removing 
all danger of a German-Turkish

says to
st rikes a

ngw note—that of defeat and the ac
ceptance of facts.

“".The clear meaning of the 
chancellor’s words/ The News 
Mimes, "is that the

now

City Solicitor, However, Gives 
His Opinion That He Has Not 

Forfeited His Seat.
new

eol ti
querions. con.

ambition»* o£ pan* 
u^naiMsm are renounced, that- Ger-

lJLm? a ««jf-governing nation 
aiM. the military despotism of Prus- 
f‘a overthrown. The divine right o'
ri1^-8 «“tendered to the divine 
“giU of peoples.

7llL7ant guarantees of 
0t thi* va*t revolution, 

if <£t has happened—and we believe 
, as the inevitable result of 

,e.v*9:»—then the victory for which 
theGalUes have fought is in sight. If 

1 acceptance of President 
W1i?> . polnt® la honest the path
“tS v° a demo®ratic peace."
thWthP fm NtWy expresses regret 
tha./the allies haj-e not announced a 
comi non policy, but says it cannot 
doubt what the decision will be. 
Thete is no policy before the world, 
***’• ds. but taat of President Wilson 
and its immediate endorsement Is 
vital,

were near 
positions, the diplomatie' 
Germany Would 'still have 

ih her possession pledges in the shape 
of territory for use -in negotiating 
better terms.

PRISONERS CAPTURED
IN LOCAL FIGHTING

Galt, Oct. 7.—After three 
absence in California and seven hours 
attar his leave expired, Mayor W. 8. 
Dakin returned to the city this morn
ing and occupied the chair at tonight’s 
council meeting. Before the council 
got down to business. Aid. G. H 
Thomas questioned the legality of the 
special meeting of council held on Oct. 
1, at which the mayor was. granted 
leave to Oct. 6. City Solicitor Dalzell 
gave It as his opinion that the meeting 
was legal and that Mayor Dakin was 
legally entitled to occupy the chair 

Aid. F. 8. Jarvis tonigh't gave no
tice of motion that at a future meeting 
he would introduce a bylaw to be sub
mitted to the ratepayers at once, to 
raise 116,000 to provide and furnish a 
home for Galt’s great war veterans. 
A letter signed by all of the medical 
men of the city requested council to 
provide funds for the erection of an 
up-to-date modern Isolation hospital, 
which they deemed necessary In the 
interests of the public health of the 
city. Consideration of the petition 
was promised.

months’

must

It

London, Oct. 7.—Today’s official 
statement reads:

"In local fighting yesterday In the 
neighborhood of Aubencheul-aux-Bois 
We captured about 400 prisoners. 

"Yesterday afternoon one of

course

our
patrols in the Oppy sector brought 
it 34 prisoners and 
gpns. During the night we estabilsh- 
e<l posts at the canal crossings north 
of Aubench eu) - au - Bac and also north- 
eiM and east of Oppy.

"A German post east of Berclau 
was captured by another of our pa
tois. We made slight progress north 
of Wez Macquart."

four machine

tratlon into Asia and almost certainly 
compelling the enemy to retire from 
Russia.

The Balkans triumph almost

FRENCH REACH VRANJE
IN PURSUIT OF ENEMY

as a 
"Even the

most strongly pacifist element in this 
country has endorsed the demand for
the evacuation of France and Bel- Fails, Oct. «.—Regarding
Sent*’*» 3m* ti68 1 Tâ‘.V0n prf>ce' 8erb’ “I operations, the war office re I 
dent to negotiation, and Prince Maxi- porte : aloe **
™H«!Lkn0WVhat’ ‘n,“kln*. for "AUer an energetic pursuit of the
gotlations and an armistice while the Aust o-German forces, who 
German armies are In France and Bel- ing n disorder towards the north 

for ?n impossibility. Fren- h and Serbian troop, have retro- 
Negotiating under such circumstances ed V ranje. We have taken several 

an admission of Germany’s hund ed prisoners and a number of 
superiority and concede the loss of the kunsJand machine gum 
war by the nations who are aiming to , "In> AO>anla pur detachments con- 
break German militarism. por this tinuejthelr advance. Debra has been 
reason we cannot believe the peace occupied by the Serbians." 
offer to be seriously meant."

No Understanding.
The paper repudiates the idea of 

trying to reach an understanding as 
to Indemnity for Belgium.

Admitting that the latest German 
peace move Is the most Important of 
any thus ter made, and confident that 
the allies will give the closest atten
tion to it. The .Chronicle says they will 
find it Insufficient.

"Perhaps the most welcome feature- 
Germany’s hastily arranged move is I an 

that It can only be a measure of her ton

Not For Msdistion.
"In a formal manner it is also point

ed out that our step is not to be ln-
Thfc,reudout «fr!hUe8t for me<llatlon. 
xnrj is out of the question as onlv
a neutral cou.:*! act as mediator. We 
appraa?h, PreeUent Wilson because 

Pa formula*«d by him repre- 
ron^a Las is on which we could nego-

"Our step will assuredly be regarded
™m«my f5 ,t,ne of S^at historic 

în the note It is expressed 
vith fail clearness that the much cal
umniated central powers are pursuing;
3LXXSX,a* pol,cy’ and> moreover, 
heir conditions are in full accord with 

their program of defense.
“Should our proposal not be accept

ed, then our opponents will have to 
undertake .uli responsibility. The
2?i*.n,.rr^ntfd ,lleParately because 
the allies (Teutonic) are represented 
In America by protecting states—we. 
by Swetien, Germany by Switzerland.

The note at this moment has al
ready been handed to the American 
ministers at Stockholm, and Berne/’

, . over
shadows that of Palestine, but the 
serious danger now threatening Con
stantinople will most probably compel 
the transfer of a great part of the 
Turkish army for the defense of her 
Imperiled European footing.

ATTEMPT AT EVADING
CERTAIN CATASTROPHE

ENEMY HIGH COMMAND
ADVISED PEACE OFFER

are retir- Paris, Oct- 7.—The request for an 
armistice and the opening of peace 
Parleys by the central powers is look
ed upon by the French press gener
ally as an attempt to evade certain 
disaster. It Is declared that Germany 
hopes to conclude a peace which will 
permit her to exploit the peace treaties 
of Brest-Lltovsk and Bucharest and 
all o save the Hohenzollem dynasty. 
An armistice under the present con
ditions, the papers think, Is lnupos- 
slt le.

SAY THEY WERE DESERTED.

Polish Lade at Chatham Claim to 
Have Been Left by Father.

Chatham. Oct. 7.—The police have 
In their hands, two boy#, aged twelve 
and nine, believed to be of Polish 
nationality. They were put off the 
train at Chatham yesterday from 
Windsor. They told the police their 
father deserted them In Windsor three 
days ago and that, he had taken them 
from their mother in Montreal «one 

. . _ days previous
Paris. Oct 7.—Austria-Hungary re- ______________ _____

certly again inslated that the Vatican TO CONTROL KINGSTON FUEL.
urr. tertake steps toward peace, it is _____
reported in Rome, according to a , Kingston. Oct. 7.—At a special meet- 
Hayas despatch from that city. The ing of the city council tonight. E. E. 
Va lean, it is added, rejected the de- Horsey was appointed fuel comm is- 
rattfld' sioner, to hold office tilL April L next.

Berne, Oct. 7.—The German Govern
ment took it* latest peace step upon 
the advice and with the approval o' 
the high command of the army, says 
The Stuttgart Neuee Tageblatt. Ger
many, the newspaper adds, has de
cided to consent to very heavy sacri
fices.

BRANTFORD’S HUT CAMPAIGN.
Brahtford,... . OeU 7.—Protestant lead-

Co.u« bus campaign for the Catbo’lc 
Huts Association, which is to be car
ried < n here thfci week. The ten 
teams) start out in the morning and 
this evening a word of encouragement 

1 ot Prominent
rywssf ^ ° a- warbur-

whoee proposals • and 
waaental ideas were accepted by 

mrmlng an acceptable basis. 
V President Wilson. In hts note of 
[j *• 1918, in hts fourteen points, 

y.?* Proposals and proclaimed prln- 
'■Hfhïkwtlich substantially accorded 
■ Program of the central powers.
* ’vount Czernln and Count von

BULGAR FORCE YIELDS.

Paris, Oct 7.—The general in com
mand of the 11th Bulgarian division 
has surrendered his force to the allied 
troops In Macedonia. The division 
was composed of two brigades, and 
with It a large quantity of war ma
terial fell Into the hands of the allies

VATICAN FIGHTS SHY.

L

I

)•

t.

X

L

At Venge, Queen and James 
Deere are boxes where orders 
tiens may be placed.

or Inetruc- 
These boxes are

arasr&tewr'1 p-m-end

Pij

SMS'S
Irlca. ot Italy, will say we i 
porçd to open negotlatfona w 
pilar, with title murderer •' 
tresident of the contereo - 
I that a wire had been n 
despatch to Premier B 

Ing thb sentiment of th<
In regard to the 

iropoaala.
I Message te Premier.
lespatch was as follows:L ,thl8 *?,n*ra> conference P for a million Canadian M.tk [desires to assure the tL,„ 

of Its first determinating 
kly to support whatever mea 
hd to accept any inconvenience 
hay be required to make On* 
f ar effort adequate and °

COl

em-J
rejoice' in the indications that 
sovernments are seriously re 
•Ing their politics nd intern.' olicy. But while we. de^^I 
” Prompted by desire tor re! 
ve look to our national' leader.
™°m.r,‘th,the imPerlal and, 
overnments, to secure ' **
e settlement of the -werld'.ü 
and military order as 
surate with the sacrifice Aad!* 
womanhood of the world ana 
iwn with vindication and’ sue 
!■ careers which have been ro’j Ind the lives which have Wn ï '

such a

re was received from Jam 
I Ottawa, protesting strong 
the proposed nge limit ,

1 and officers of the churct 
rto general conference offl-. 
*n elected by ballot wltho 
ions, ^he conference dec'd 
fter a lively debate to ha 
neral conference committ 
e three for each office, ai 
ther nominations may be ma 

1e floor of the conference 
3. T. Bartlett led a conferen 
policy and program of t 
on Sunday schools and youi 
societies.
were two 'principles which 
to emphasize. "We 
work of the church of thi 
with the machinery pf thi 
Vhat we must ainj at Is thi 
m of efficiency with the mini 

machinery, and testing ever 
nachtnery by results.”

annual conference shoùld b 
e to choose the kind of ma 

suited to Its needs. Thor 
s latitude allowed, or local in 
would be lacking. In con 
he appealed ' for adéquat 

1 provision for the work.
At the Evening Session, Â 

> evening session. Rev. Dr. J. V 
spoke on the educational wor 

hurch, and Rev. T. Albert Moon 
esented his report as general se< 
f the department of social servtj 
angel Ism, showing greatly - fi 
interest among the church pes 
he work. He declared that tl 
would see to It that an act < 
snt made permanent the Dtimlnlo 
Ion measure now existing as^l 
e measure under order-tn-coisj
quadrennial financial statsme 
d the increased Interest and era 
in the department;' The receil 
i-ennlums were: 1801-6, 315,396* 
338.620.98: 1510-14. 382,711.30. 3 
3127,668.86. The annul reertg 

quadrennlum were 
5-16, $29,679.92; *916-17, 

md 1917-18. $36,622.44. Expel 
ere : 1914-15, $28,487,17; 19»
9; 19-18-17, $81:619.68, and 1917 
B nlfmn~tlilTrttlr«i#tei hnnrt at

ca

last : 19
4; 191

f $14
Increased to $16,956.80. /

NTARIO.
XSUALT1ËS

INFANTRY.
r ed—Capt, H. D. Thomas, Ha 
[Montelth. Windsor; F. K. 81 
lolUngwood; A. H. Woodwc 
n; J. Sinclair, Sarnia: M. 

K, Belleville; R. B.
P. W. Ellis, Houllnette-

ARTILLERY..
In action—Lieut. B. R. Lep$ 

t St. Clair avenue, Toronto.
If wounds—J. H. Tribe, 8066 E 
Wrest. Toronto. /
! R. Pentecost, 46 Alhaml 
roronto; H. V. Fursler, 126 Bli 
hue, Toronto.
led—B. King, 1050 Ossft 
[Toronto: A. Kentish, Lake 
iurraan, St. Catharines: Con 
[ Peterboro: Sergt. G. E„ Wl 
p; Major E. B. Parmour, 
road. Toronto.
kcHINE GUN COMPANY.

■t

In action—C. H. H. Oohen,:. 
street, Toronto, v

ed—T. J. Edwards, Hamilt 
hn, Prescott:'J. .«icDvrovvu 
W. E. McFarlane, Wlarton: 

[M.M.. 441 Merton street, Tordj) 
flappison, Stratford; G- rH. rP 
|a mil ton; R. F. Candler, Be 
i; Corn. J. L. Woodstock. JcfU 
A. Eels, 66 Stafford street, T«|

■ _____ ■. » /

MOUNTED RIFLES, 
g—H. Bastlen, Cobalt. . — 
Jed—A. A. Cole, Arthur; 
e, 1539 Bahurst street, Toroj

t-

RAILWAY TROOPS. _ 
if wounds—E. A. Harse, H
led—D. C. McCrea, Sault

MEDICAL SERVICES, 
led—W. A. Irwin, London. ,(j

SERVICES.
W. J. Clegg, Orillia. J

ENGINEERS.
led—Lieut. G. F. Dalton, Ottal
acey, Loretto.

[CANS TAKE HILLS ' 
IN AIRE VALLEY FIGfl

the American Army Nort 
Verdun, Oct. 7.—The attS

the -captureculminated In 
Chehery began this morning 

. and left centre troops, fr 
rih of Hill 223 to the west 
r the Argonne, where 
to the left Joined in the i 

The infantry went forward 
ilock, the trdops on -Mte < 
; the Aire. A ^ heavy mist _ 
the men good protection Wl 
J. Beyond the river the U 
ifiltrated thru the valley 1 
Hill 180 and Hill 223. *he: 
orked into the- wood beyd 
lacked and carried Hill. ' 
ird fighting. The Germans 
(r withdrawal of their artlu 
hey saw the attack was '** 
e successful.

EPTO OPTICAL 
I. PERCY, Proprie
nge Street (oppesltb Csrlte 
Prescription Optician. 

Phone Ad. 5666.
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